NEW VALLEY
PRIMARY SCHOOL
REMOTE LEARNING

Year 1
Willow Class

Please check your emails
for your daily teams
call.
There will be no video call
in the afternoon.

Thursday 21st January 2021
9:009:15

9:1510:00

10:00
-10:15

Please photograph and send any
completed work to
willow@newvalleyprimary.com

10:1511:00

11:0012:00

Video call

12:00
-12:45

12:451:30

1:302:00

2:003:00

WOW work from yesterday!
Send in your work by 4pm to try
to get it on the WOW page
tomorrow.

THURSDAY
21.01.2021
English

This week we are reading the book
‘Grandad’s Island’ by Benji Davies.
Please click on the picture to listen to
the author telling the story.

Click here for
an extra
maths
challenge!

Wider Curriculum
Geography
The United Kingdom
Lesson 2: What is the history
of London?

Maths
Please join the video call for an additional
maths fluency session.

To find the main lesson, please
follow the White Rose website links
to find the teaching video and
worksheet.
LO: I can compare groups of objects.
Lesson video: https://vimeo.com/483168827
Activity sheet:

Lesson link:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/what-isthe-history-of-london-6dgp8r

Today’s lesson:
Learning Objective: I can discuss the
meaning of words.
Click here for the English lesson slide.

Vipers
Vipers is a lesson that
focuses on different
reading skills.
Click here for the Vipers
questions.

Spellings

Click here to go
to spellings

Phonics
There is no phonics video call today.
Please click here to find the phonics
slide where you can click on a sound
to find a video.
Please also read a book on Bug Club
or share a story at home.
Additional Phonics

Click on the picture to find daily
RWI phonics videos.
Miss Wingrave’s group: Set 1
Mrs Walker’s group: Set 2
Miss Weckmann’s group: Set 3

Watch some Numberblocks
and Alphablocks to support
your learning.

Remember to include
lots of exercise breaks
within your day.

Maths Thursday 21.01.2021

Lesson link: https://vimeo.com/483168827

Click here to look
at our Maths
working wall!

Please remember
you do not need to
print this. Record
your answers on a
piece of paper if
you don’t have
access to a printer.

21.01.2021
Maths Challenge Sheet – Numbers to 20
These children have been counting out some objects.
Copy out the speech bubbles and write who could be
saying each one.

Which shelf has more toys?
__ is greater than __
__ is less than __

Which tray has more insects?
__ is greater than __
__ is less than __

Now there are ___ layers left on
the pass the parcel.

Which pot has more potatoes?
__ is greater than __
__ is less than __

There are ___ boys at Tim’s party.
Please remember you do not need to print this. Record your answers
on a piece of paper if you don’t have access to a printer.

We know this is 10
because the tens frame
is full.

Each cube has
the value of 1

Maths Learning Journey– Place Value to 20
There are 7 ones.

Numbers from 11-20

This is called Base
Ten. The stick has
the value of 10.

1

5

This does not
mean one. It
means there is
one group of
ten.

In class we normally have our
maths journey on our working
wall. Check out where we are
and what learning is coming up!

Counting forwards
and backwards 0-20.

We are counting
forwards…our numbers are
getting greater.

There is 1 ten and 4 ones.

Partitioning a number
into tens and ones

Just because we can’t count each
individual pencil, we know there are 10
because it says it is a pack of 10.

We are counting
backwards…our numbers
are getting smaller.

One more than 17 is 18.
18 is one more than 17

There is 1 ten and 5 ones.

Word problems:
There were 12 birds in a
tree. 1 flew away. How
many are there now?

Count one more and
ones less

Think about what comes
before and after a number.

Greater
More
Less
Smaller
Equal

Compare groups of
objects

Order groups of
objects

>
18
13
18 is greater than 13
13 is less than 18

Compare numbers
Order numbers

One less than 17 is 16.
16 is one less than 17.

English

Thursday’s lesson:
Learning Objective: I can discuss the meaning of
words.

Today you are going to try and find out as
much as possible about the island that
Grandad and Syd have arrived at.
You will need to look very closely at the
words the author has used as well as the
images in the text to help you do this.
Here are some
words that I
have found that
the author has
used to describe
the jungle…

Very hot
Cool breeze

Think back to
yesterday’s lesson
where you made a
prediction for what was
behind the door…were
you correct?

Today’s task:
Today you are going to create your own
dictionary for language used within the story.

Thick jungle

Can you
think of
anymore
adjectives?

Perfect place

Copy out the
descriptive
words and
phrases and
write a
sentence to say
what they
mean.

Click here for
our English
working wall

Prediction: What
do you think the
story is going to
be about?

English Working Wall
Grandad’s Island

I can make a
prediction.
What is behind
Grandad’s door?

Key Vocabulary
Kind, caring, courageous, exploring
Prediction – thinking about what might
happen next, what events may unfold or
how a character may behave.
Good spot, Cool breeze, shipshape, new
wonders

Vipers
Vipers is a lesson that focuses on
different reading skills.
Discuss these questions with
someone at home. Write your
answers in full sentences.

What might be on the island? Do you
think the ship will reach the land?

Can you explain why Grandad is
sitting on his deck chair as they
approach land?
Click on the picture to hear the
book. Stop at the part when
Grandad and Syd are on the
ship and approaching the
island.

What is Grandad doing on the ship?
What does Syd shout when he sees
land?

Spelling – Thursday
Words ending ‘–tch’. The /ch/ sound is usually spelt as
‘tch’ when it comes after a single vowel letter.

Activity:
Copy and complete at least 5 of the sentences
using the correct –tch word.

Play this game
to practice the –
tch spelling rule.

Please click on the one you
would like to practice. It is
important that we keep
practicing them!

Remember you can still watch
Alphablocks too!
Join in with
the tricky
words song
like we do in
class!

